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Please read this – it’s important
to have your say!
Your views do matter
to us and we do
listen...
Did you know
that last year
we applied a
2.9% increase
after
consulting with
you on a 3.6%
increase?
Welcome to our Annual Rent
Review Consultation
newsletter which we have
developed to keep you
informed about what is
happening here at Barrhead
Housing and how this affects
the rent that you pay.
Our aim has always been to
keep rents as low as possible
whilst ensuring that we work
out how much income we think
will be needed to provide
services for the following year.
Your views are therefore
very important to us and help
guide us as we start to plan
and deliver the many services
we provide.
Please remember that we are
not here to make a profit and
any money that we make goes

back into maintaining our stock.
We always try our hardest to
make the best possible use of
your rent, and it’s right that you
should expect us to be as
efficient as we can.
Each year we consult ALL
our tenants on the options for
reviewing the level of rent that
you pay. As such, we are
consulting on a proposed rent
increase of 3.4%, which is
based on November 2018 CPI
& 1%.
But you might be surprised
at how many pressures and
challenges housing associations
face in trying to ensure the rent
is reasonable. This newsletter
aims to highlight the various
issues we face when setting
your rent.

Win a £50 ASDA
Voucher!
Keeping the rent as
affordable as possible to
you is important to us,
so take part in our
consultation and you will
be entered into a prize
draw.
Two lucky winners will
receive £50 shopping
vouchers!
See page 5 for full details!

If you need this document in large print, or translated, please let us know.
Barrhead Housing Association Ltd, 58-70 Main Street, Barrhead G78 1SB • T: 0141 881 0638 • E: enquiries@barrheadha.org • W: www.barrheadha.org
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Our 5 Year Plan to improve your homes...
What we will have
completed in
2018/19

What increases
will allow us to
achieve over
2019/20

What our increases
will allow us to
achieve over the
remaining four years

Overall spend of
approx. £520,000

Overall spend of
approx. £686,000

Overall spend of just
over £2 million

New Bathrooms

45 bathrooms
(including 35 medical
adaptations)

69 bathrooms
(including 22 medical
adaptations)

210 bathrooms
(22.5% of the whole
stock)

New Kitchens

40 kitchens (2017-18)
47 kitchens (2018-19)

122 kitchens
(13% of the whole
stock)

New Heating Systems 15 heating systems

38 heating systems

239 heating systems
(26% of the whole
stock)

Other Expenditure

23 common front and
rear doors
8 door entry systems
437 properties
upgraded to meet fire
safety legislation

133 properties
entrance/rear doors
83 properties new
windows
155 properties
electrical wiring
upgrades
932 properties meeting
fire safety legislation

Range of asbestos
surveys across all our
stock

Did you know we also plan to spend nearly
£240k on much needed improvements at the
Sheltered Complex?

Looking after your home
You have consistently told us that a good
responsive repairs service is one of the most
important services you pay for. This includes us
responding as quickly as we can when you tell us
a repair is needed, and then getting the work
done properly – whether it’s an emergency repair
or a less urgent one.
We recently re-tendered our Reactive Repairs
contract and it was awarded to Turners Facilities
Management in July 18 (replacing Atlas
Maintenance). We are already seeing vast
improvements in the performance of this service.
We also introduced a new in-house repairs
service in September 17 and this has made a
significant impact on both performance and the
value for money you get from a repair.
We also need to put a small part of your rent
money aside to make sure we always have funds
to carry out longer term repairs and improvements –
this includes items in the above table.

We spent over
£393,000 and plan to
spend nearly
£400,000 in 2019/20.

We invested over
£520,000 and plan to
invest nearly
£700,000 on our
stock in 2019/20.

Barrhead’s new Repairs Operative, Ricky Anderson,
will provide in-house minor repairs to reduce overall
repairs spend.
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How do our rents compare to
other local social landlords?
Size of
property

Barrhead Ferguslie Park

Paisley

Bridgewater

Linstone

Williamsburgh

East Ren

HA

HA

HA

HA

HA

HA

Council

1 bedroom

£76.30

£73.71

£81.74

£88.75

£71.30

£67.00

£67.94

2 bedroom

£88.69

£81.79

£86.21

£92.04

£80.49

£76.26

£77.66

3 bedroom

£95.47

£88.29

£92.89

£95.92

£85.85

£85.00

£87.08

4 bedroom

£115.61

£99.33

£108.74

£110.54

£102.09

£97.46

£88.79

Average weekly rent

£86.21

£83.79

£86.43

£93.77

£79.83

£73.52

£75.86

Helping with your rent
We put a lot of staff time into making sure we
collect the rent that’s due to us. We know some
tenants can run into difficulties from time to time,
and we try to work with people to sort things out.
One of the newer challenges facing both Barrhead
Housing and our tenants is the new system of
‘Universal Credit’, which will normally mean
tenants who get help with their rent
will receive the money direct from
the DWP, instead of it being paid
directly to us.
This means our staff will need to
spend extra time to keep closely in
touch with affected tenants to
ensure they’re still able to pay their
rent each month. Although we do
have a dedicated Welfare Rights

Not everything costs money...
Our Governing Board (pictured below) is responsible
for the overall running of the Association and is made
up entirely of unpaid volunteers. Over the years they –
and the people who served before them – have given
many thousands of hours of time and effort for no
financial reward.

Did you know our Welfare Rights Service was
able to see 250 in 2017/18 and brought in
£137,500 of much needed additional income to
our tenants?

Our dedicated Welfare Rights Officer,
Vivien Betteridge.

Officer, there are more demands on our time
and ultimately our arrears may increase.
Where this happens, it puts pressure on the
rents we charge across all of our homes.
Over the last five years we have aimed to keep
our rents as low as possible. Here is how our rent
increases compare with the Scottish Average for
Scotland.
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Building new homes
We see the building of new rented homes as a
really important way of helping to improve your
local community. This work is funded by
government grant and private finance, and repaid
by rent money.
Over the coming 2-3 years we expect to work
in partnership with a number of contractors to
build nearly 70 new build homes. This includes:
• 12 new affordable 2 and 3 bedroom rented
homes at Neilston Road.
• 10 new affordable 2 and 3 bedroom rented
homes at Grahamston Road, Barrhead.
• 30-40 new homes at Walton Street,
Barrhead.
• A further 37 new homes at Auchenback once
the Barrhead masterplan is taken forward.
We always work very hard to ensure that building
homes doesn’t impact on the rents existing
tenants pay. (See our winter newsletter for full
details of these developments).

Ground floor
First floor

Proposed Taylor Wimpey new build at Neilston.

Helping your community thrive...
Like most local housing associations, here at
Barrhead we do a lot more than just being a
landlord. We undertake a wide range of
community regeneration projects to help people in
our communities and have made a commitment
to develop our role as a Community Anchor
organisation within East Renfrewshire.
Over the last year we have:
• Launched our Community
Regeneration Strategy 2018-20.
• Created a Community Projects
Fund for £30,000 which was
awarded to seven local projects that
were voted on by the community.
• In partnership with Impact Arts, successfully
engaged 60 young people, with 86% going
on to positive destinations – of which 60%
entered training courses, 30% college/further
education, and 10% directly to employment.
• Launched our ‘DIY Dunterlie’ project which
supports tenants in a range of meaningful
opportunities, which include: Setting up,
sustaining and maintaining their own home;
Increase their employability skills; Developing a
local environmental enhanced project.

• In partnership with Impact Arts, supported
two volunteers through Creative Ageing
Volunteering Development Programme and
Craft Cafe by delivering a comprehensive
training plan as part of the programme.
Wherever possible, we always try to apply for
special funding for this work.
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Tell us what you think...
Overall we like to think that rents are good value
for money – you only have to look at the
performance we are consistently achieving
(which was outlined in the recent Performance
Report you received in November). But we are
never complacent about value for money and are
always keen to get feedback from tenants on the
rent, the services we provide – and perhaps on
services you would like us to think about
providing in the future.
We propose that your rent for the next year will
increase by 3.4% from April 2019.
The figures below provide examples of what
an increase of 3.4% will have on the amount of
rent paid on Barrhead properties of different
sizes.
•
•
•
•

2
3
4
5

apt
apt
apt
apt +

An
An
An
An

extra
extra
extra
extra

£2.59
£3.02
£3.25
£4.01

per
per
per
per

week
week
week
week

The Governing Board are also considering a two
year rent deal from 2020/21 once the uncertainty
of Brexit is clear, in the hope that it provides
some financial stability to your household income
& expenditure. They would like to hear your
views on this proposal.
Nothing is decided as yet. The Governing
Board of Barrhead will decide at its February
meeting. We therefore need your views NOW as
this will help the Governing Board decide what
rents should be set at. Once decided, we will
write to you with the details of your new rent.
Please return this to Barrhead Housing
Association no later than Thursday 7th
February 2019.
Name:
Address:

I think the proposed increase of 3.4% per
week represents value for money.
Yes
No
Would you be interested in a two year
rent deal from 2019/20?
Yes
No
Your comments:

We need to get your views no later than
Thursday 7th February 2019!
You can respond in a variety of ways:
•
•
•
•
•

Hand in this tear off slip to our office.
Phone Lorraine Dallas on 0141 880 3833.
Email us on: lorraineD@barrheadha.org.
Text name, address, option to: 07810 354924.
Complete the Contact Us form on our
website (www.barrheadha.org).

Or – we would be delighted to see you at
one of our Drop-in Rent Consultation
Events where you can speak directly to
staff and let us know your views:
• Voluntary Action, 56 Kelburn Street,
Barrhead – Monday 21st January
10.00am-12.00pm
• Auchenback Resource Centre,
64 Aurs Drive, Barrhead – Friday 25th
January 1.30pm-3.30pm
• Barrhead Foundry, Barrhead Main Street,
Barrhead – Wednesday 30th January
5.00pm-7.00pm

Tel:
Mobile:
Email:

Two lucky
respondents will
win £50 ASDA
shopping vouchers

✄

Postcode:
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Keeping you warm

Keeping you safe

We can’t control what the fuel companies
charge, but we can try to make sure your home
is as energy efficient as possible so that you’re
not paying for heat that’s being wasted. To
achieve this we will have spent over £230k this
year on external insulation.
Currently housing associations are working
towards meeting the Scottish Government’s
Energy Efficiency Standard for Social Housing
(EESSH) – and 85% of our properties already
meet this standard.
You recently received our Annual Winter
Advice Leaflet which provides some really good
advice about reducing bills and keeping warm
over the winter period. (see website download
section). We have also
carried out an EPC to 932
properties – that’s one for
every single one of our
properties.

Fire safety has always been a
priority for us, but we’re all even
more mindful of it since the terrible
tragedy at Grenfell Tower in
London. As a result the Scottish
Government has set new standards for smoke
alarms, kitchen heat detectors.
This work has to be done
over the next two years
starting in February 2019 with
437 Properties planned to be
upgraded to meet Fire Safety
legislation in 2019/20 and the
remaining 495 properties will
be upgraded by March 2021.
This means we’ll need to
find an additional £500,000
from tenants rents over the
next two years ensure we comply with these
new fire regulations. We do not have a choice in
undertaking this work and it will also cost more
to maintain these new systems.

Gas Safety

Here when you need us
We need to make sure that you can get hold of
us when you need to, and that when you need
to make a complaint it gets looked into as quickly
as possible – these things are important to us
and to our tenants. Investing in the right amount
of staffing resources and IT software is
important. We also know that as well as writing,
texting or emailing you or sending out regular
newsletters, we need to make sure our website
and communication platforms are easy to
navigate and have the information you need.
Did you know we plan to invest over £40,000
in the coming year to develop better ways of
communicating with you? This includes a
proposed Tenant Portal where you will be able to
do much more
such as get a
balance; make it
easier to pay your
rent; report a
repair; update your
personal details.

Rightly we must by law make sure – every year
– that your gas supply is safe, and that we
regularly test your electricity
supply. Here at Barrhead we
have achieved a 100% record
over the last three years in
undertaking these essential
checks and thank you for
providing us access.

Dealing with bodies who
regulate us
All housing associations
have to meet important
standards set out by the
Scottish Housing Regulator (SHR), on issues
such as how we are run and how our finances
are managed, and this means providing a lot of
information to SHR each year. We are also
accountable to the Charities Regulator, and
there’s a wide variety of legislation on things like
data protection and health & safety which we
must comply with – not to mention Freedom of
Information which is coming our way soon.

